The grabber manipulator JIB 300/JIB 301 GR turns a Jekko machine into a robot. This hydraulically-operated system lifts up to 300 kg and, for example, can unload pipes from a truck and place them where needed. The operator controls the manipulator by radio remote control; extremely precise movements in all four directions are possible as well as tilt and rotation. Combined with the Pick&Carry function, this tool dramatically increases productivity since a single operator can unload, handle and install a pipeline.

The JIB 302 GR is an innovative beam manipulator for the SPX527. A single operator can handle beams with complete precision and safety, and place them where needed, even in Pick&Carry mode.

**Pipe Manipulator**

**JIB300GR**

**JIB301GR**

Available for: SPX527 - SPX1040 - SPX1275 - SPK60

**Steel Beams Manipulator**

**JIB302GR**

Available for: SPX527

**LIFTING BEAM**

Used for a variety of applications, from industrial handling to load lifting, the special feature of the Jekko lifting beam is its side telescopic extension for increased versatility during operation. Made of high-strength steel and fitted with galvanized extensions and a painted central frame, it has several hooking points for different lifting configurations. The Jekko lifting beam range includes 5-, 10- and 20-tonne capacity models.

**Special Tools**

- **Hydraulic Lifting Fork**
- **Man Basket**
- **Personalized Solutions**

**JIB300GR**

**JIB301GR**

**JIB302GR**

Available for: SPX527 - SPX527 - SPX527